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Abstract
Due to their strict photon-number correlation, the twinbeamsproduced inparametric down-conversion
(PDC)workwell for heralded state generation.Often, however, this statemanipulation is distortedby the
optical losses in theherald andby thehigherphoton-number contributions inevitable in thePDCprocess.
Inorder toﬁnd feasibleﬁguresofmerit for characterizing theheralded states,we investigate theirnormalized
factorialmomentsof thephotonnumber that canbeaccessed regardlessof theoptical losses in thedetection.
We thenperformameasurementof the jointphoton statistics of twinbeams froma semiconductorBragg-
reﬂectionwaveguidewith transition-edge sensors acting asphoton-number-resolvingdetectors.Weextract
thephoton-numberparityof heralded singlephotons in a loss-tolerant fashionbyutilizing themoment
generating function.Thephoton-numberparity is highlypracticable inquantumstate characterization,
since it takes into account the complete photon-number contentof the target state.
1. Introduction
The process of parametric down-conversion (PDC), which generates pairs of photons, has proven to be
expedient for heralding single photons [1, 2] as well as higher photon-number states [3–5].When pumpedwith a
bright laser, the twin beams from the PDCprocess inevitably include higher photon-number contributions, the
characteristics of which have been investigated in the past via the normalizedGlauber correlation functions
[6–8]. Luckily, these correlation functions also provide valuable information of the PDCprocess parameters [9].
Alternatively, the higher-ordermoments can be extracted from the joint photon-number distribution of the
twin beams [10, 11].Moreover, such directmeasurements of their joint photon statistics also deliver access to
the non-classicality of different classes of heralded states [12, 13].
Due to the experimental imperfections, like the optical losses both in the statemanipulation and target state
detection, themeasured photon statistics are often degraded and the fragile quantum features are lost [14, 15]. In
order to decouple the effect of these two loss contributions one can investigate the target state properties with the
help of the normalized factorialmoments of the photon number that can be extracted independent of the
detection losses. Therefore, higher-ordermoments are routinely used for loss-independent veriﬁcation of the
quantum characteristics of radiationﬁelds [16–19]. Additionally, when combinedwith the loss-tolerant
determination of themean photon number of the studied target state, thismethod can be employed for amore
direct quantum state characterization via the so-calledmoment generating function [20], which provides, for
example, access to the individual photon-number contributions and even to the photon-number parity [21–24].
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Until today, only few (non-commercial) photodetectors provide true photon-number resolution at the
single- and fewphoton level. Such detectors are, for example, the visible light photon counter [4] and the
superconducting transition-edge sensor (TES) [25, 26]. The latter is a very sensitive calorimeter working at the
transition edge between the superconducting phase and the normal phase. Apart frombeing practicable in
photon counting, that is, reconstructing the photon statistics of themeasured light [27–29], the TES-based
detectors have also been employed in spectralmeasurements due to their excellent energy resolution [30].
Besides, a quantumoptical tomography of the TES has veriﬁed its ability towork as a linear photon counter
without spurious noise contributions [31].
Here, we employ a Bragg-reﬂectionwaveguide (BRW) fabricated of AlGaAs to generate broadband type-II
PDC emissionwith amoderate photon-pair correlation [32, 33] for producing heralded single photons [34].
Importantly, we use TES-based photon-number-resolving detectors formeasuring the emitted joint photon
statistics of twin beams. To easily visualize the characteristics of the heralded states weﬁrst theoretically
investigate their higher-ordermoments in terms of the optical losses in the herald and themean photon number
of the PDCemission [35, 36], both of which are easily accessible in ameasurement. Thereafter, we explore the
loss-tolerant reconstruction of the photon-number parity via themoment generating function providing a
boundary for the reliable state reconstruction region in a real experiment. Altogether, our investigations give
insight in the suitability of the twin-beambased photon-pair sources to heralding tasks. Further, we provide a
direct connection between the heralded state quality and the important parameters of the state generation and
manipulation.We believe that our straightforwardmethod for the loss-tolerant reconstruction of the photon-
number parity can become practical in quantum state characterization.
2. Theory
We start by investing heralding as sketched in ﬁgure 1with awell-behaved PDCprocess, which generates
perfectly photon-number correlated twin beams called signal and idler. This state can be expressed as
n n, , 1
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inwhich n denotes the photon number in signal (s) and idler (i) and n
2l∣ ∣ is theweight of each photon-number
contribution. Given PDCwith amean photon number of ná ñ˜ , theweight distribution in equation (1) is thermal
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In order to extract the characteristics of the heralded target state (here signal), we trace (Tr) the density
matrix si y y= ñá∣ ∣over the herald (here idler) as
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inwhich the operators iPsˆ describe the photodetector used in heralding (σ labeling the differentmeasurement
outcomes) and form a complete set i å P =s sˆ . The photon statistics of the heralded target state is then given as
a projection to the photon-number basis spanned by the photon-number states nñ∣ and the probability of the nth
photon-number contribution can be expressed as p n n nTrs s s=( ) { ∣ ⟩ ⟨ ∣}.
A loss-degraded photon-number-resolving detector (σ=n) used in heralding can be described by
N
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inwhich η denotes the detector efﬁciency. For comparisonwe also examine the loss-degraded bucket detector at
heralding (σ=click or no click), whose properties are ideally given by
Figure 1.Parameters involved in heraldingwithwell-behaved PDC. Themean photon number of the PDC emission ná ñ˜ is
proportional to the optical pumppower P. The twin beam,which is used as herald, is detectedwith a lossy photon counter that is
modeled by placing a beam splitter with the transmittance η corresponding to the heralding efﬁciency in front of an ideal detector that
projects the state onto the photon-number basis n nñá∣ ∣. The heralded target state ñwith amean photon number of ná ñ is prepared in
the other twin beamwhenever a herald is detected.
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For heralding single photonswe can either chooseσ=1 (equation (3)) orσ=click (equation (4)). These
are plugged into equation (2) andwe calculate the resulting photon statistics. After that we employ the
normalized factorialmoments of the photon number for the state characterization. Thesemoments can be
extracted from the photon statistics via [20, 21]
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with n n n nn= å ñáˆ ∣ ∣being the operator delivering themean photon number and :: denoting the normal-
ordering of operators. Inﬁgure 2we illustrate the g(2)-function of the heralded target states in both investigated
cases in terms of the heralding efﬁciency and themean photon number of the PDC emission. The differences in
the target state characteristics when heralded either with a true photon-number-resolving detector inﬁgure 2(a)
orwith a bucket detector inﬁgure 2(b) are clearly visible. It is still possible to achieve g(2)≈0, with either
heraldingmethods regardless of the heralding efﬁciency if themean photon number of the PDC emission, i.e.
the pumppower is kept low. Additionally, the results for SMandMMPDCemission provide boundaries for the
achievable g(2)-valueswithwell-behaved real PDC sources.Most interestingly, however, we see that a true
photon-number-resolving detector provides advantages over the bucket detector and can clearly help
suppressing the effect of the higher photon-number contributions if a high heralding efﬁciency exceeding about
0.7 is achieved, which helps keeping g(2)0.5 until n 1á ñ »˜ for both SMandMMPDC. Further, we note that
when regarding the generation of higher photon-number states with true photon-number-resolving detectors
the situation remains very similar as for heralding single photons: thus, either a very lowpumppower or a high
heralding efﬁciency is required in order to be able to generate the desired photon-number content in the
heralded target state.
The higher-order normalized factorialmoments provide an interesting insight into the state characteristics,
and they are connected to the so-calledmoment generating function [20, 21]
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given in terms of a real-valued variable 0μ2 related to the operator ordering. Here, we aremerely
interested in reconstructing the quantum state characteristics via the right-hand side of equation (6). For that
purpose, apart fromknowing the higher-order normalizedmoments also themean photon number of the target
state ná ñneeds to bemeasured loss-tolerantly. In general, themean photon number can be corrected simply by
dividing themeasured, loss-degradedmean photon number of the target state with the efﬁciency, withwhich it
is being detected [20, 23]. Looking further into equation (6), the value of themoment generating function at
μ=2 delivers the photon-number parity, for which−1M(2)1. Being the difference between theweights
of the even and odd photon-number contributions, the photon-number parity is an important ﬁgure ofmerit
in quantumoptics [39]. A negative photon-number parity—ideally taking the value ofM(2)=−1 for single
photons—offers amore stringent criteriumof the state’s non-classicality than the higher ordermoments
Figure 2.The g(2)-function of the heralded target state calculated via equation (5), when conditionedwith ameasurement of (a) one
photonwith a photon-number-resolving detector and (b) a single clickwith a bucket detector in the herald. Since the latter can only
resolve between click and no click, it heralds in all cases inwhich one ormore photons impinge on it. Orange and blue surfaces as
labeled in theﬁgure illustrate the behavior of SM andMMPDC emission, respectively.
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do [40]. Especially, the non-classicality criterium g(2)<1, which can be related to thewidth of the photon-
number distribution being sub-Poissonian, is commonly employed only to indicate towhich extent photon-
number contributions higher than or equal to two are existent.
We note that extracting the photon-number properties via the alternating sumon the right-hand side of
equation (6)maynot necessarily converge, if the values of the normalized factorialmoments grow strongly with
increasing order ofm, like for thermal states. However, when regarding certain quantumoptical states such as
single photons it can be practical. Inﬁgure 3we investigate the reconstruction of the photon-number parity of
single-photon states heralded fromMMPDC.We ﬁrst calculate the target state characteristics at a lowheralding
efﬁciency comparable to the one in our experiment. By combining themean photon number of the heralded
state inﬁgure 3(a)with the normalized factorialmoments inﬁgure 3(b), the photon-number parity can be
reconstructed. As illustrated inﬁgure 3(c) the useful reconstruction range for the photon-number parity
strongly depends on the order of the highest recordedmoment. Second, we perform a calculation of the photon-
number parity also at higher heralding efﬁciencies inﬁgure 3(d), which highlights its usefulness as aﬁgure of
merit of the heralded state quality and, whenmapped in terms of the parameter space (η, ná ñ˜ ), it denotes the
regions, inwhich high quality single photons can be created. In contrast to the often employed photon-number
ﬁdelity, which only includes the targeted photon-number contribution, the photon-number parity also includes
information of the undesired higher photon-number contributions. Finally, ﬁgure 3(e) illustrates the target state
preparation probability determined as Tr 1 1si s s i
n
si
1
1
2 h lñ á Ä P =={(∣ ∣ ˆ ) } ∣ ∣ , which denotes the probability of
the successful heraldingwith the desired outcome in the target state. Althoughwe found out inﬁgure 3(d) that
high quality target states can also be prepared at low values of ná ñ˜ ,ﬁgure 3(e) shows that the state preparation in
this region is very rare. As expected, the region of enlarged yield lies at high heralding efﬁciencies close
to n 1á ñ =˜ .
3. Experiment
The investigated ridgeBRWhas awidthof 4.5 mm and a length of1.7 mm.OurBRWincorporates the structure
ﬁrst presented in [41] and supports a collinear type-II PDCprocess. Thence, the pumpphotons in theBragg-mode,
Figure 3.Theoretical investigation of the photon-number characteristics of single photons heralded fromMMPDC. (a)Themean
photon number, (b) the normalized higher-ordermoments up to the 5th order and (c) the photon-number parity reconstructed via
the right-hand side of equation (6)when truncated to themth order are presented in terms of themean photon number of the PDC
emission at a heralding efﬁciency on the order of few percent. The solid black line in (c) shows the expected photon-number parity
calculated via the left-hand side of equation (6). In (d)we illustrate the photon-number parity and in (e) the target state preparation
probability in terms of the heralding efﬁciency andmean photon number of PDC emission.While (d) highlights the necessity to
control both these parameters in order to approach the desired value of−1, our results in (e) show the regions, where heralding is
most efﬁcient.
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which is a higher-order spatialmode, split in to cross-polarized signal and idler photons both in total-internal
reﬂectionmodes.OurBRWsamples are grownwithmolecular beamepitaxy and the ridges are patternedbyhigh-
resolution electronbeam lithography followedby reactive-ionplasma etching. TheBRWsare etched just above the
core andﬁnallypassivatedwith apolymer on top. The cleavedwaveguide facets are kept uncoated.
In our experiment depicted inﬁgure 4(a)we use approximately 1.2 ps long Ti:Sapphire laser pulses with a
central wavelength of 771 nm and about 0.5 nm full-width-at-half-maximum as the pump for the PDCprocess.
The pumpbeam is sent through an acusto-opticmodulator (AOM) in order to reduce its repetition rate to
78 kHz and the pumppower is controlledwith a variable neutral density ﬁlter (NDF). Thereafter, the pump
beam is sent through a polarization-maintaining single-mode ﬁber to the BRWsetup.We use a half-wave plate
(HWP) and a removable sheet polarizer (not shown) for selecting the proper pumpbeampolarization. After
passing through a short-pass ﬁlter (SPF), the pumpbeam is coupled to the BRW for producing PDCwith an
aspheric lens (AL) having a focal length of approximately 3 mm.
Another AL collimates the PDCemission fromour BRW, after which the pumpbeam is separated from the
beampathwith a dichroicmirror (DM). Thereafter, the PDC emission is sent through a long-pass ﬁlter (LPF) as
well as a 12 nm broad bandpass ﬁlter (BPF) centered close to the degeneracywavelength of 1542 nm, whichwe
previouslymeasured via the second-harmonic generation. Signal and idler then pass through anotherHWPand
get separated in a polarizing beam splitter (PBS). Finally, we couple the individual twin beams into single-mode
ﬁbers with ALs having about 16 mm ﬁxed focus, withwhichwe achieve50% coupling efﬁciency near
1550 nm. After that signal and idler are recordedwith twoTESs optimized for photodetection in the
telecommunicationwavelength range [25].
The two-channel photon-number-resolving detector system includes twoTESs as the light-sensitive
detector elements. Each TES consists of a thin ﬁlm of tungsten embedded in amultilayer structure, inwhich the
individual photons are absorbed [42]. Our TESs are kept in a demagnetization refrigerator close to100 mK with
a holding time of about 25 h [26]. The individual TESs reach detection efﬁciencies above 60%and 70%,which
weremeasuredwith amodulated continuous-wave laser in the telecommunicationwavelengths. Finally, the
TESs’ responses are ampliﬁedwith superconducting quantum interference devices [43] before the detected
Figure 4. (a)Experimental setup formeasuring the joint photon-number distribution of twin beams from aBRWwithTESs,
(b) graphic presentation of 30 000 raw traces collected in about 0.38 s andmeasured at a pumppower of 17.6 Wm by an individual
TES, (c) histogramof the area of the rawTES tracesmeasured in 10.4 s at the pump power of 17.6 Wm , (d)–(e) counting rates of the
twoTESswith respect to time elapsed from the trigger at different pumping powers gained by post-processing the TES traces like in (b)
by discriminating themwith a level just above the vacuumbase line and (f) the completemeasured joint photon-number distribution
at 17.6 Wm . The horizontal ticks in (c) between theminimumandmaximum trace area,Amin. andAmax. respectively, calculated from
the traces including those in (b) indicate the separation between the vacuum, one- and two-photon contributions. The dotted lines in
(d)–(e) illustrate the boundaries of the used time gates. The signal-to-noise ratio in (d)–(e) is on the order of 20 for both TESs being the
ratio between themaximal count rate near 1 sm and the count rate near 5.5 sm . The gray areas in (f) illustrate themeasurement
uncertainties in the joint photon statistics (blue bars). Abbreviations: AL=aspheric lense; AOM=acusto-opticmodulator;
BPF=bandpassﬁlter; BRW=Bragg-reﬂectionwaveguide; DM=dichroicmirror; HWP=half-wave plate; LPF=long-pass
ﬁlter; NDF=neutral density ﬁlter; PBS=polarizing beam splitter; SPF=short-pass ﬁlter.
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traces are digitizedwith an analog-to-digital converter as shown inﬁgure 4(b). A histogramof the raw events
detected by an individual TES inﬁgure 4(c) clearly shows vacuum, one- and two-photon contributions in a twin
beam. Further, we utilize time gates of about1.5 sm as illustrated inﬁgures 4(d)–(e) to reduce background events
from the rather strong photoluminescence coming from the BRWwafermaterial (seeﬁgure 4(b)). The electrical
trigger from theAOM is delivered for the synchronization of themeasured traces. In order to acquire the joint
photon statistics as illustrated inﬁgure 4(f)we record (6.6−9.8)× 106 traces corresponding to effective
measurement times from84 to125 s and resulting up to about 5 GBof raw binary data.
4. Results
Due to the strong spectral correlation between signal and idler our BRWproduces by deﬁnitionMMPDC
emission [33, 44]. Aswe are only interested in the photon-number degree of freedom, our BRW is suitable for
the investigations, andwemeasure the joint photon statistics of the PDC emission by varying the pumppower.
To prove that photon-pair generation takes place, weﬁrst investigate the signal-idler correlationwith the
coincidences-to-accidentals ratio (CAR), which can be extracted loss-independently from themeasured loss-
degraded joint photon statistics (see appendix A). Our results inﬁgure 5(a) show, as expected, a decreasing
photon-pair correlationwith increasing pumppower. Indeed, a value CAR>2 is required to verify that the
correlation between signal and idler is stronger than that of a thermal light source.We achieve amaximumof
CAR=8.2(3) that is well above this limit.Moreover, the photon-pair correlation provides a direct loss-
independent access to themean photon number of the PDC emission, which can be estimated in the
MMcase via nCAR 1 1= + á ñ˜ [33, 45]. This is shown for our data in the inset inﬁgure 5(a)delivering
n 0.139 5 ... 2.13 9á ñ =˜ ( ) ( ) for the range of themeasured pumppowers and providing in our case the lower limit
for themean photon number of the PDCemission.
We then investigate the characteristics of the higher-photon number contributions of the heralded target
states gained from the joint photon statistics when conditioned onmeasuring one photonwith the TES in the
heralding arm. Inﬁgure 5(b)we illustrate the evaluated g(2)-values of the heralded states both in signal and idler
in terms of the extractedmean photon number of the PDC emission. As expected, at low heralding efﬁciencies
(see inset inﬁgure 5(b)), the extracted values of g(2) increase quickly with respect to the growingmean photon
number of the PDC emission.Moreover, themeasured values agreewell with the theoretical prediction in the
MMcase. In our case the preparation of high quality heralded states is strongly limited to the low values of ná ñ˜ ,
i.e. to the lowpumppowers, due to themodest heralding efﬁciency achieved. To improve the heralding
efﬁciency a better suppression of spurious counts viamore stringent time-gating [46], amore efﬁcient coupling
of the total-internal reﬂectionmodes into the single-mode ﬁbers, and a reduction of the BRW’s internal losses is
required [48]. Nevertheless, the preparation of single photonswith close to the desired photon-number content
is still possible in our case, if themean photon number of the PDC emission is kept low.
Therefore, in order to extract the photon-number parity of the heralded states via themoment generating
function, we perform a second set of power dependentmeasurements of the joint photon statistics at lowpump
powers. Again, we evaluate the signal-idler correlation as shown inﬁgure 6(a). At the lowest pumppowerwe
Figure 5. (a)MeasuredCAR (gray circles)with respect to the power of the pumpbeammeasured right before being coupled to the
BRW. If not shown, error bars are smaller than used symbols. The dashed line is aﬁt, for which PCAR 1.19 10µ - ( ). An exponent of−1
is expected for awell-behavedMMPDCprocess without spurious counts [46]. The dotted line highlights the value of unity expected
for two completely independent photon ﬂuxes. The inset in (a) shows the extractedmean photon number of the PDC emission
versuspumppower. (b)Evaluated g(2)-values of the heralded states in terms of themean photon number of the PDC emission for
both signal (blue diamonds) and idler (red squares), when the other twin beam is used as herald. The solid line is the theoretical
prediction for g(2) fromﬁgure 3(b). The inset in (b) shows theKlyshko efﬁciencies of signal and idler [47], which are evaluated as the
ratio of coincidence counts to singles counts in the other twin beam, and are used as an estimate for the heralding efﬁciency.
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achieve a CARof 12.6(2) limiting themean photon number of the PDC emission to n 0.086 2á ñ =˜ ( ). In
ﬁgure 6(b)we illustrate the extracted g(2)-values for the heralded target states with respect the pumppower and
mark their loss-correctedmean photon numbers (see appendix B). At the lowest pump powerwe reach the
values of g(2)=0.21(3) and n 1.086 2á ñ = ( ). Indeed, both of theseﬁgures ofmerit reﬂect the existing higher
photon-number content in the heralded state.
Due to the low yield of heralded state preparation and the limited acquisition time in our experiment, we
have at the lower pumppowers experimentally access only to the second-order normalized factorialmoment of
the heralded states. In order to loss-tolerantly evaluate their photon-number parity, we truncate the summation
in equation (6) tom=2. This delivers M n n g2 1 2 2 ,2 2» - á ñ + á ñ( ) ( ) towhich the data fromﬁgure 6(b) is
plugged and the extracted values forM(2) are shown inﬁgure 6(c)with respect to themean photon number of
the PDCemission. Even if only the second-order normalizedmoment has beenmeasured, a negative photon-
number parity can be reconstructed up to n 0.4á ñ˜ for well-behavedMM-PDC at lowheralding efﬁciencies as
shownby the dashed–dotted line inﬁgure 6(c) and our results nicely follow this tendency. At the lowest pump
powerwe can reconstruct the photon-number parity of−0.68±0.08 for the heralded state. However, one
clearly sees that the truncation of equation (6), which is necessary due to the experimental limitations, causes
distortion from the theoretical expectation.
5. Conclusions
Wemeasured the joint photon statistics of twin beams generated via parametric down-conversion in BRWswith
TESs, which are true photon-number-resolving detectors.We showed that the normalized factorialmoments of
the photon number are expedient for providing an easy access to the heralded state characteristics in terms of the
parameter space spanned by themean photon number of the PDCemission and the heralding efﬁciency. By
combining themeasured second-order normalizedmoment of the heralded single photonwith itsmean photon
number corrected for experimental imperfections, wewere able to reconstruct its negative photon-number
parity.We believe our experimentalmethod can become powerful in order to loss-tolerantly investigate the
characteristics of alsomore sophisticated states, like higher photon-number states. Additionally, our scheme is
not limited to true photon-number-resolving detectors but can also be implementedwith bucket detectors
connected to cascaded optical beam splitter networks, which are also capable ofmeasuring higher-order
moments.
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number parity fromﬁgure 3(c) (black solid line), ameasurement of normalizedmomentswith ordersmuch higher than twowould be
required. If not shown, error bars are smaller than used symbols.
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AppendixA. Extracting signal-idler photon-number correlation from the joint photon
statistics
The higher-order normalizedmoments can be extracted directly from themeasured joint photon statistics of
twin beams.We calculate themdirectly via [7]
g
n n
n n
: :
, A.1m n s
m
i
n
s
m
i
n
, = á ñá ñ á ñ
ˆ ˆ
ˆ ˆ
( )( )
inwhich (m, n)denotes the order of the correlation and nsˆ and niˆ are themean photon-number operators in the
signal and idler arms, respectively.We evaluate themoments in the photon-number basis, and therefore assume
that the densitymatrix of the two-mode state can bewritten as c k k l lsi k k l l k k l l s s i i, , , , , = å å ñ á ¢ Ä ñ á ¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ∣ ∣ ∣ ∣. The
joint photon statistics can then be expressed as P k l k k l l c c, Tr si s s i i k k l l k l, , , ,= ñ á Ä ñ á = =( ) { ∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ } ˜ . Due to
the normalization P k l c, 1k l k l, ,å = =( ) ˜ .
We can evaluate the higher-ordermoments by re-writing n a as =ˆ ˆ ˆ† and n b bi =ˆ ˆ ˆ† with aˆ (aˆ†) and bˆ (bˆ†)
being the photon annihilation and creation operators in signal and idler arms. The expectation values involved
in equation (A.1) can the be evaluatedwith the help of
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theﬁnal formofwhich can be evaluated as amatrixmultiplication. In section 4we utilize the signal-idler
correlation g(1,1), which corresponds to thewell-knownCAR.
Appendix B. Accessing themeanphoton number of heralded state
The signal-idler correlations canbe veryhelpful in characterizing theproperties of heralded target states and indeed,
they are useful for estimating themeanphotonnumberof theheralded states in a loss-tolerantmanner.Becauseof the
lowdetection efﬁciency,we canmakeuseof coincidence counting for approximating it. Thus, the ratio of coincidence
countsC to single counts Sξ (ξ=s, i) for signal (s) and idler (i)provides a good approximation for the loss-degraded
meanphotonnumber of theheralded state,which is givenby n C Ss i i s,
lossy
,á ñ » . The loss-invertedmeanphoton
number canbe extracted as n ns i s i s i, ,
lossy
,há ñ = á ñ ¢ with C A Ss i i s, ,h¢ = -( ) being the effectiveKlyshko efﬁciencyof
signal and idler,which accounts for the effect of higherphoton-number contributions since the accidental countsA
are subtracted fromthemeasured coincidences.Therefore, the loss-tolerantly determinedmeanphotonnumberof
theheralded state canbe estimatedwith thehelpof theCARdenoted asC/A via n 1s i
C
S
S
C A C A,
1 1
i s
i s
,
,á ñ » = --
-( ) .
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